Abstract storage nodes and devices. Redundant storage schemes are an obvious solution to increasing reliability, and such apWe evaluate the reliability of storage system schemes plications commonly employ one of two strategies: a comconsisting of an equal numbers of data disks and parbination of replication and parity applied efficiently across ity disks where each parity disk contains the exclusive or an array of devices, or a failure-recovery scheme based on (XOR) of two or three of the data disks. These schemes erasure coding. are instances ofSurvivable Storage using Parity in RedunComputational efficiency is important when implementdantArray Layouts (SSPiRAL). They have the same storage ing redundancy schemes for disks, and so parity is parcosts as mirrored organizations and use very simple parity ticularly appealing due to its ease of computation. There schemes. Through a novel dynamic analysis of the likeliare also combinations of the two approaches, but typically hood of data losses, we show that these schemes are one parity schemes tolerate only a small number of component hundred thousand to a million times less likely to lose data failures, while erasure codes tend to be expensive to imthan a comparable mirrored organization. We also found plement. Excellent parity-based erasure codes and layout that schemes where each parity disk contains the exclusive schemes have been devised [7, 22], but prior art has foor ofthree data disks performed much better than schemes cused primarily on aiming to survive a specific number of where eachparity disk contains the exclusive or ofonly two device failures. We present a scheme, and analytic evaluadata disks.
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tion, focused on reducing the likelihood of data loss. While SSPiRAL layouts are efficient parity-based layouts that are capable of exploiting heterogeneity in the underlying de-1. Introduction vices, we set aside such functional advantages and present a novel analytical evaluation that demonstrates its ability to dramatically reduce the likelihood of data loss in the face of
The volume ofrdgi ist growIn a isthene to device failures. Our analysis avoids the pitfalls inherent in build reliable storage infrastructure. In a recent study, the estimating MTTDLs of hundreds and thousands of years, volume of digital data generated in 2002 was quoted at over which can be misleading for systems that are only used for 5 Exabytes, 9200 of which was written to magnetic disk a few years. In Section 2 we describe SSPiRAL layouts and drives [16,s17] . Such growth will inevitably be reflected in Section 3 we present our analytical results. We discuss in the storage demands of data servers, as well as the storrelated works and conclusions in Sections 4 and 5.
age demands of consumers and producers of such content. This rate of growth is only compounded by the desireand frequently the need -to retain this data, and will in-2. SSPiRAL Description evitably result in the accelerated growth of the number of data storage devices and servers. More components implies
Data layouts aimed at increasing storage reliability have an increased need to protect against the failure of individual employed parity, erasure coding, or some combination of components. Data storage devices have a recent history of the two to make use of excess storage capacity in avoiding impressive growth in capacity, this growth alone (assumdata loss. Traditionally, such layouts treat individual deing it is maintained) could easily be consumed solely by vices as independent and equal units, e.g., in an individual the desire to retain data, and cannot mitigate the increase in RAID array all disks are considered to be equals, and ef- devices were operational. As a result, they will experience SSPiRAL array has an x value of two (two disks contribute significantly lower failure rates than those predicted using to each parity disk) and encompasses six disks. Its layout their MTTDLs. It is therefore essential to consider the dyis given in Figure 2 . Clearly, loss of four disks (or more) namic behavior of each storage system over its actual lifemust lead to data loss (We are of course assuming that all time.
data disks indeed contain data 
=
The com- 20 5 State Si-,, i > 1, which is taken with rate i -i, where L is plete Markov model is in Figure 3 .
the inverse of the average repair time. Thus, our model assumes independent repairs of any failed devices. The repair time itself is composed of the time to detection, issue of the Table 1 . Data loss probability with various service call and wait for the replacement of the failed dedisk MTBF 1/X and average repair time 1/y vice followed by the reconstruction of the data previously for the 3 we use a technique similar to that developed by Hellerstein A, AeJ D is a (minimal) loss pattern with data loss. We can et al. [9] and later expanded by [11] that is based on innow calculate the probabilities that a failure leads to data terpreting 2-failure correcting layouts using parity calculaloss. We use the now standard notations for the Markov tions as a type of mathematical design called configuration model. In addition to the absorbing, data loss state, we have (see [6] The three loss patterns with data loss consist of two edges contributed to the parity. The result of this representation with the connecting edge. Hence, the chances are 4 is in Figure 5 . Since the total rate of failure transitions out of S2 is 6X, the system transitions from S2 at a rate 3 to the data loss state and at rate 3 9 i to S3.
7 Table 2 . Data loss probability for the SSPiRAL We now calculate the data loss probability for the fourth array with x = 2 and 8 disks.
failure. Assume now that we are in one of the 52 cases that does not represent data loss after failure of three devices. leads to data loss. However, losing two drives containing strict analogy to the case of 6 disks. We give the Markov the same data leads to data loss. This happens with probmodel in Figure 11 and the data loss probability during the ability I after loss of a single drive (there are 5 drives left economic lifespan of the array in Table 6 . 5 and loss of the one containing the same data as the already failed drive leads to data loss.) If the array has tolerated 3.3. Comparative Results two failures without data loss, it is (modulo renaming of disks) in the situation depicted in Figure 9 . The chance that Figure 12 illustrates the relative likelihood of data loss an additional loss looses access to the data in A or B is 2 .
for mean time between failure (MTBF) values ranging from plies that the data written to x data nodes must be combined and a parity computed to be written to one or more of the parity nodes. The additional computational effort Figure 12 . Data loss probability for SSPiRAL and Mirmay be minor, but poorly managed these parity calcularored layouts with equivalent space efficiency and a 100 tions can pose a serious performance bottleneck. Figure 12 and Figure 13 we can see that the lowest x-order of a SSPiRAL layout has a greater impact on reducing the likelihood of data loss than decreasing the number of nodes. As the MTBF is increased, e.g., by using [5, 19] , SSPiorganization was found to be 10,000 times less likely to fail RAL is based solely on parity computations, and like more than a mirrored array consisting of three pairs of disks. We recent efforts [1, 3, 4, 10] SSPiRAL aims to survive the failobtained even better results with a 4 + 4 SPPiRAL organiure of multiple disks, and to achieve this goal efficiently.
zation where each parity disk contains the XOR of three of SSPiRAL diverges from prior efforts in its definition of efthe four data disks as it was found to be one million times ficiency. Unlike row-diagonal parity [4] , SSPiRAL does less likely to fail than a mirrored array consisting of four not pursue the goal of optimizing capacity usage, and yet pairs of disks. maintains the goals of optimal computational overhead and Directions for future work include investigating more ease of management and extensibility. SSPiRAL replaces complex SSPiRAL schemes, including schemes with varithe goal of surviving a specific number of disk failures with able x-order, and letting SSPiRAL arrays react to disk failthe goal of surviving the most disk failures possible within ures by dynamically reorganizing themselves while awaitthe given resource constraints. The basic SSPiRAL laying the replacement of the failed disk(s). When applied to out discussed above can be described as an application of arrays of mirrored disks, the technique was found to proSystematic codes [20] across distinct storage devices. Simvide significant increases in system reliability while tolerilarly, such basic SSPiRAL layouts, in their limiting of the ating longer disk repair times [18] . number of data sources, are similar to the fixed in-degree
One possible extension of this work is to consider alterand out-degree parameters in Weaver codes [7] and the earnative device failure models, and in particular to abandon lier B layouts [22] . Weaver 
